WIN
THE GAME
HEALTHCARE GAMIFICATION

A Game-Changing
Differentiator
Medical TPAs and healthcare insurers are shi ing
experiences with digital transforma on, gamifying
models and crea ng sustainable engagement.
Behavioral change is induced and accelerated
through gamiﬁed programs, mo va ng healthy
prac ces and suppor ng mo va onal
techniques for be er healthcare conduct and
more las ng rela onships. It is young, fun and
friendly-oriented with high interac ve
and engaging digital experiences.
Early adopters enhance their members base
proﬁle, improve customer loyalty, and reduce
claim cost with a more informed risk
management.

What is Gamification?
Gamiﬁca on is the applica on
of game psychology and
mechanics to non-game
situa ons to serve business or
behavioral change goals.
The game oﬀers rankings and
challenges, giving incen ves
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Better Risk Management
Mul -stream data gathered enables
building a more ﬁnely delineated
groupings of risk.
Personalized, relevant and more
compe ve plans and services are
oﬀered to individual customers.
Preven on-centricity is ﬁnally made
possible with insights derived from
data, thus shi ing focus from ﬁnancial
loss compensa on to risk reduc on

Healthier Members
By se ng personalized goals and
incen vizing be er and safer prac ces,
customers end-up having a healthier
and more ac ve lifestyle.
The program oﬀers high perceived
value rewards that innately guide
customers toward the desired behavior.
Younger (and healthier) people are
a racted by the digital experience of
the program.

More Loyal Customers
The program sets the brand as
pioneering and caring, boosts
preference and reputa on even
outside the customer’s base circle.
The app enables a con nuous
engagement with every customer with
personalized messages and oﬀers.
Intertwined rewards with the insurance
cover period improve policy renewal rate.
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Gained awareness and li ed brand
equity drive reten on and new
customers
The marketplace is the ideal channel to
cross and upsell complementary services
and products.

Unlock Business Value Through
Gamification
Empower digital
transformation

Drive innovation
and uniqueness

Create a new
pipeline of data

Combine rewards
with insurance
to enhance policy
renewal rates

Tap into young and
healthier generation
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Boost brand
perception
and awareness
- advergaming

Increase member's
engagement
and loyalty

Personalize medical
plans for members

Reduce risk
management and
activate prevention

Show care by
offering motivation
for healthier
behavior

Facts for the Win!
Clients are be er retained, with 67% lower
lapse rate. (Intechopen)
Clients are healthier, with 72% lower mortality
rate. (Intechopen)
Employers earn nearly USD 4 ROI on every
dollar spent on wellness programs. (BambooHR)
The gamiﬁca on market size is projected to
grow to USD 30.7 billion by 2025. (Mycred)

A Direct Win Simulation
Kidney Stones Cases

Drinking Enough Water

100%

If total number of members

Insurance members

10%
Aﬄicted with
kidney stone

50%
Of which relapse
within 5 years

20,000

Members with kidney stone (%10)

2,000

Of which will relapse within 5 years (%50)

1,000

Total treated cases in 5 years

3,000

Average cost per treatment

$2,500

Risk reduc on average with proper water intake

17%

Average program cost per member for 5 years*

$150

PROJECTED SAVING IN 5 YEARS

11%

ANNUAL RETURN ON INVESTMENT

23%

* Including rewards cost
Sources: kidney.org, health.harvard.edu,
whatclinic.com, nbi.nlm.nih.gov
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The Game is ON Let's join
With CME solu on INGO Health, we
implement the right gamiﬁca on
framework that promises to yield
meaningful clients' responses and
posi vely impact your business growth.
We harness the power of online pla orms,
the internet of Things, and other
transforma ve technologies to help you
reimagine your brand and take your
rela onship with your customers to the
next level.
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Program Configuration
Whether you are a TPA, an insurer, or an employer, you can have the ability to set up a
program for your targeted and eligible group of members. Instantly create tailored goals
for the daily ac vi es by:
Age range

Gender

BMI

Each created game includes a set of chosen KPIs that your members must achieve to
earn the promised number of points. With a dose of mo va on added by the tangible
rewards and achievement badges, they get easily into the game.
You can generate reports to monitor the program’s engagement and track redemp on
points and rewards.
Your program can include one or more KPIs:

Water intake

Training period

Steps walked

via INGO smart
water bo le

Some examples of goals:
"Earn 27 points for training 30 min, 3 mes a week."
"Earn 6 points everyday you consume 2,170 mL of water."
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Sleeping
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Pillars of Success
A compelling gamiﬁca on experience taps into a par cipant's emo ons and quickly
demonstrates the best ac vi es an audience can complete. As users interact with INGO
Health app, they receive immediate feedback on performance and guided future steps
towards new achievements.
INGO Health toolkit to a successful gamiﬁca on experience includes:

Onboarding

Challenges
& Quests

Points

Users are brieﬂy guided
through introductory
instruc ons.

Users are challenged
through a set of tasks
during a speciﬁed period.

Each me users complete
a speciﬁc task, they earn
points that can be redeemed.

Badges

Leaderboards

Rewards
Catalogue

While users keep
progressing in the game
and comple ng several
achievements, they
earn badges.

Users can view the badges
of other players in their
group and compare their
badges to theirs.

Users can redeem their
points to get their chosen
gi via INGO Health
rewards catalogue.

Customization

Feedback
& Reinforcement

User
Experience

Users can customize their
proﬁles and avatars.

Users are no ﬁed about
virtual and monetary
rewards through
accelerated indica ons
of success.

Users beneﬁt from
superior UX that aims
to engage and delight.
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Connected Devices
Integra ng IoT into your online pla orm gives you an edge over your market compe tors.
Our healthcare gamiﬁca on solu on INGO Health is unique by its ﬂexibility to read
ac vity data from wearables via the user’s health app, as well as its ability to connect to
INGO Health smart water bo le.

Smart Wearable
A smart wearable measures steps by
con nually sensing the movement
of the body using an accelerometer.
Con nuously recording data allows
the ﬁtness tracker to trace if the
user is walking, running, cycling,
standing s ll, or even power
napping a er a long day at work.
The applica on processes the data
and creates easy to digest
informa on - measuring the steps
the user has walked, how fast and
how many calories burned
throughout the day.

The smart wearable
market is expected to
reach

648.40
67.7m
Wrist Band wearables
shipments in 2020
(IDC)
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million units
by 2025
(Globe Newswire)

Smart Water Bottle
INGO Health smart water bo le is
our proprietary solu on towards
encouraging individuals for healthy
water intake. It is an accurate water
tracking tool that records the
amount of water the user drinks.
This innova ve solu on represents
the IoT technology at its best.

Smart water bottle specs
Food-grade plas c bo le.
Nice ergonomic and shockproof
design.
High accuracy and cheat-proof.
Easy connec on to INGO Health
applica on.
Powerful rechargeable USB-C
ba ery that can last up to 8 days.
600 ml capacity.
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Customizable colors
and branding

Technologies
Microservices
We use microservice architecture to
achieve easier maintenance and
higher fault tolerance, thus ensuring
faster service roll-out to help you
speed up the me-to-market of your
products.

Artificial Intelligence
We employ machine learning
capabili es to analyze your data and
unlock its true poten al, improving
your opera onal eﬃciency and
reducing risks, fraud, and abuse.

Enterprise-Grade
Solutions
Our enterprise-grade solu ons bring
together end-to-end security to
safeguard your data, integra onready architecture, audit, and
compliance tools to help you grow
faster while reducing risks.
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Internet of Things
We take advantage of innova ve IoT
technologies to bring you a range of
smart and connected devices that
keeps you compe ve in a rapidly
changing business environment and
boosts engagement and loyalty.

Hosting
Our cloud-ready solu ons, whether
deployed on private or public clouds,
ensure always-on services that
provide scalability to cope with
future growth.

Data
Intelligence
We transform your data into
business intelligence using our data
visualiza on and analy cs exper se,
while respec ng user privacy. Our
solu ons help you derive ac onable
insights, spot trends, iden fy outliers,
and track goal progress.

Gamification Done Right!

Engages with clients and makes insurance
more fun.
Builds connec ons while compe ng with
friends.
Stays top of mind via esthe cs and design.
Generates feedback and earns rewards.
Onboards players and guides them
throughout the game.
Ensures accurate histories with
connected smart devices.

Friends
Profiles

Mo vates new habits forma on.

Show off your accomplishments
to your friends and see what
they've been up to!

Win/Win
The same incen ves that inspire game players to strive for the next level in a well-designed
game can also encourage your customers to reach a higher engagement and loyalty towards
your services and brand. With INGO Health, members will make incremental choices in your
favor when all op ons are mostly equal. Their interac on with your business will get a much
higher posi ve ra ng.
Where engagement leads, revenue follows. INGO Health is the answer to your con nuous
growth, be er ﬁnancial performance, and ampliﬁed marke ng outcomes.
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Unrivalled Customer Support
We provide your representa ves and your customers with real- me support, around-theclock, in 6 na vely spoken languages, in line with your brand persona and policies.
Arabic | Chinese | English | French | German | Spanish

Our agents are trained to handle customer inquiries with leading CRM so ware and a robust
suite of contact center technology. They understand and love the brands they provide support
for, with no cross-cultural barriers.
We know that the most valuable quality for customer support is the consistency of service;
one of our highest priori es.
Seamless CX,
omnichannel support

Serving as an extension
of your brand

Scalable, competitive pricing

High availability design

Trained and
multicultural agents

Advanced technology
capabilities

Omnichannel Service
We create the best experience and build a responsive engagement with your
brand, whatever channel your customers prefer to use.

Chat

Social Media

We have full-service online chat solu ons to
answer your customers ques ons and
resolve situa ons in real- me.

We manage the customer experience on
Facebook, Twi er, Instagram, and other
major social media pla orms.

Phone

Messaging

We oﬀer over-the-phone support, to answer
customer ques ons and solve problems of
every kind.

We provide an immediate response to
customer inquiries using SMS and other
major messaging apps.

Email
We go above and beyond performance
standards, including branding and service
requirements.
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www.gotocme.com
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ABOUT CME
We are a mul na onal technology consul ng ﬁrm. We have helped over 100 clients worldwide, including top US
Fortune 500 companies, to become and remain leaders in their ﬁelds.
We provide premium end-to-end tailor-made solu ons and technology services across diﬀerent disciplines, including
Staﬀ Augmenta on, Custom So ware Development, Smart Devices Engineering, Customer Experience, Internet of
Things, Ar ﬁcial Intelligence, Data Management, & Process Automa on.
We accelerate the digital transforma on for businesses and corpora ons by developing scalable and forward-thinking
projects to achieve opera onal excellence, improve customer engagement, and unlock new growth opportuni es. Our
proven track record of success spans across several industries, including Consumer Goods, Food, Healthcare,
Hospitality, Insurance, Market Research, Retail, Telecom, and U li es.
Our teams of highly skilled engineers, crea ve thinkers, and industry-speciﬁc experts from 5 loca ons across the globe
delivered more than 250 innova ve projects. To date, we served 80M+ users and contributed to 7 US Patents.
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